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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Glover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 May 2016 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

Christine has a private flat in Marlyebone. It's very discreet in a block of I think 6 flats, with just 20 or
so steps to her front door. I've always travelled by public transport there so have never tried to park
but I believe there is parking in the local area.

Christine's flat is always immaculate, with access to a kitchen/lounge and bedroom as well as
bathroom and bath/shower unit. Soft towels are given to you when Christine offers you the use of
the facilities and by the time you are showered and ready to spend some quality time with Christine
she is usually on the sofa with glass of what ever drink you would like in hand.

The Lady:

Christine is about 5 6, and has a body to die for with curves in all the right places - amazing breasts
with the most suckable nipples and a bum that you just desperately want to get your hands on. Ive
been seeing Christine for a couple of years now and don't actually know how old she is but if I was
to guess I would say around 30. Christine looks just like her pictures, but if I'm honest - even better
in real life. She oozes sex appeal and knows how to work it!!!

The Story:

Christine was dressed in lingerie and high heels when I turned up to the flat. I hadn't requested an
outfit - mainly due to the fact Ive met with Christine a number of times over the past couple of years
and she knows how I tick and what gets me going so its always a nice surprise to see what she is
wearing when I arrive.

After the shower a glass of wine was waiting for me with Christine on the sofa legs crossed. Inviting
me to join her on the sofa we spent some time catching up on what had been going on, all the time
Christine's stockinged legs across my legs and crotch, with touches and then moving on to kisses.

Christine is a great kisser and makes it feel like a true girlfriend experience. Taking my hand and
leading me to bed we then engaged in mutual masturbation, oral both ways, sex in numerous
positions. Christine gives an incredible blow job and its quite obvious she absolutely loves what she
does and really gets off on it.

She also loves to cum as well as making sure you do. Having Christine ride you is quite the
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experience but its not long before she insists on doggy and shortly afterwards we are both
orgasming with Christine partly controlling it pushing back on me.

Some brief rest bite and Christine disappeared off for a quick change - before round 2 - light
bondage being tied to the bed with Christine in a latex dress - certainly shows off Christines
amazing body and not only is she great at GFE, she makes a damn hot naughty Mistress. Face
sitting whilst teasing my cock was an experience I'll never forget and a second orgasm was not long
coming.

Christine makes you feel completely comfortable, and it appears really loves what she does,
thoroughly enjoying it and getting off as much as I did. In reality that's why I keep going back -
because she is great at what she does, cant get enough ;) and has a great ability to release that
sexual deviant side locked away.
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